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ZRI G H •KHEADACHES0,
t—Then follows ahcther Bell Organ. .
3.—Another Silver 'fie S* t, 6 piece ,

o et qwndrup e plate.............. ..
t.— Gentleman a amid Oold Genuine

Elgin We ch............... ••••■
^’e Solid Gold Genuine Elg u

8.—One Celebrated^'.Ncw Home' Sew-
lug Machine....................................

7 to 11.—Five beautiful heavy B ack
Silk Dresses......................... ..... •

12 to 2*.—Eighteen Solid Coin Silver
Watch' a.............................

30 to 4L—Twelve Ladle*' Solid Coin 
Sti ver Hunting-case v\ etches..

42 to 57.—Sixteen Solid Nlcklu Silver 
Watohes «.«e........

58 to 71.—Fourteen Renowned Water
bary Watches ....................... .....

209.—One i undred and thirty- 
eight elegantly bound volumes 
orUnivernal Cyclopedia 

210 to 311.—Ono hundred and two 
La. tics' Fine Rolled Gold Fins or
Brooches............................................ 204 00

312 to 4«'l.—Ninety Solid Triple Silver-
plated Butter Knives................... 90 00

The turther you live from Toronto the 
better you can compete for these last or 
consolation rewards. Bear in mind that it 
is the lost correct answer received at the 
office of Truth that gets number one in 
these consolation rewards. The offer is 
open only till the 15th September, and as 
long as your letter bears the post mark, 
where mailedÇ of the date of 15th Septem
ber, it will take its place in the order re
ceived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after 
date of closing will be allowed for letters 
from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don't forget that your letter must not bear 
a later post mark than Septemlier 15. All 
competing must send with their an 
one dollar for six mouti ■ mbecr ption to 
Truth, which will lie s^nt to any desired 
address.
outside Toronto, you can 
pete at any t;ime between now and the 
closing day for eittre*the first, or middle re
wards, and *3 ttteU as of course for the con 
solation r ewWrds. Some one will get those 
five ac* ^ ^ land—why not you ? Look up 
your gifote now and see if you can find the 
ar>#Wers *to these questions. It will do 
rtm good, apart from the opportunity 
you have of obtaining a valuable re- 
ward in addition to Truth, which alone 
is good value for the one dollar. It con
sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing matter tor the home circle—f omething 
to interest every member of the family. 
Mr. Wilted, we are sure, could not afford 
to give these valuable rewards unless he 
was certain of y dur patronage in years to 

almost certain you will

250 00 

^00 00 

. 100 00

►.000.00. c.

( ’■ ,
Work. Work W«rk morning, noon and night feonr

creators and distributors. We make and deal In flrsMdass
> Are generally Induced 

Mol by Indigestion, Foul 
l . Stomach, Costiveness, 
gks Deficient Circulation, 

or some Derangement 
of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the tue of

doom, but then we are5.-Lad
95 00 Alas î we have none.' truth" Bitile Competition, rj
65 00

250 00
:

450 00

240 Off 

240 CO
the final one.

Closing September 15th.
A NEW™PLAN.

VAyer’s Pills
to, 70 001

OUR SPECIAL LINES OF

PARLOR & BEDROOM SUITES
*- -   * ■' "e h.v, .o .Id

72 to
to stimulate the etoe teh and produce a regu
lar dally movement of the bowels. By their 

AyWb Pills divert

. 414 00

action on these organs, 
the blood from the brain, and relieve andid Men-,

«ted la
Jvr Persons Sesldlng Anywhere 

in the World Oui side the 
City of Toron.o.

all forms of Congestive and Ncrvou.
Headache, Bilious Headache, and fcl.b 
Headache; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future

Are and good, and we cl • that recommend themselves.'Em-Largest List and Moat Valuable 
gîer Offered by Any Pub- 

Mar,

RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSABLE 

A SMALL F 4KM FREE. 

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

<• iattacks. Try
I

Ayer’s Pills. POTTER <Sc CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers, Cor. Queen and Portland Sts.

IR.PREPARED BY

Or.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lov/cîl, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Furniture

■

ions HEADQUARTERSJOSEPH RODGERS ft SOBS
IVORY TABLE

CUTLERY.

itlive,Wherever youFear ri.ee». Three Organs, Silver Tea 
Sets, Sewing Machine», Gold Welches, 

Sliver Watches, and Innumerable 
Other Valnable Reward*.

TO EVERY LADY. Acom

INVALUABLE
ittSn r*May Dew4 Don’t Delay Sending in, Your 

A newer*. FOR BARGAINS,ELECTRO PLATED
KNIVES,FORKS & SEOONS 

Pen and Pocket Knives, Razors, &c.

ORK. i At the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final Bible cor ^ 
petition. Owing to the fact of so ir 
valuable rewards going to citizens ^ To
ronto, this competition will be m,ly
to p< rsons living outside the ^ of To. 
ronto. Any one residing in p ^ tfeher part 
of the habitable world wi eligible to
compete for these ™afr^ttiÊcent rewards. 
The questions which aupp!ie<l by an
eminent Presbyterv ^ minister—are very 
difficult, I nit the r< y#^,T ds are valuable. We 
hope the of Truth will meet
with the sue his enterprise so richly 
merits. E’.et-ything he has offered in pre
vious Bi^jteCompetitions has been promptly 
and e^^eerfully handed over to the success
ful ones the moment they are know n. We 
most heartily commend the paper to our 
readers. They will find it all it is repre- 
asented to lie. Full and complete lists of 
All those who gain rewards are given in 
Truth the week following the close of 
each competition. There will be no change, 
and no postponement in any way ; every- 
thiiàg will be carried out exactly as stated.

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.
L—Where is ,GouD flr«t made mention of in 

the Bible I ... ,
2. —Where does it first stat ; in the Bible

that there was only one language and one 
speech on the who e earth? , 4 . ..

3. —Where is Inn first referred to in the 
Bible? (By the word inn is meant a place of 
rest and r freshment, commonly known now 
as a» hotel. >|

Everyone competing must send one dol
lar with their answers, for six mouths sub
scription to Truth. And aside from the 
rewards themselves, they will find that 
they have m tde the læsfc investment of 
o/h* dollar they ever did. Truth is full

Bear in

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYThe Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face

1
RICE LEWIS & SON,I Corner and Jarvis.i i i i

NS 52 sert 84 ltlSG STREET EAST.

TORONTO.
i

come, aud we are
become life sulecrilreis to l RUTH it you
take it for six mouths, it issuch a splendid ___ —

SUraroMHoYEARLY NOTiqB
SUBSCRIBERS.

JHEFEEsS fisssssas»
rolled gold brooch, new aud elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; a Chambers 
Etymological Dictionary, Worth about 
same amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo- 
pæ lia, or a volume elegantly bound ot 
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
each of the cluh will have the same oppor- 
tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
the regular list (in addition to the cer
tainty of one of the prizes aforesaid), as 
though they had Gent in singly. I his is 
simply an extra inducement to eluha.

The rewards in last competition were 
very widely scattered over Ontario and 
Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
represented in the last, not excepting 
Birtish Columbia. A great many also went 
to the States.

No information will be given to any 
beyond what has above been stated. ho 
don't waste time by'waiting, but send In 
your answers and fiioney nou\ if you 
happen to be too late for the first you may 
be fortunate enough to obtain a middle re
ward, and that is where the biggest ones 
are. Tbcth directs special attention to 
the fact that clergymen are not permitted 
to compete, neither are persons who in 
previous competitions won prizes exceed
ing one hundred dollars in value. This
we think exceedingly fair, aud as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the held 
is now open for a fair and square race for 
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muting a delicious softness ; producing a per- ^The hestfiteelattontrisS'tl^woriS^stor

ordering mention this paper. nwW
Address all letters to the MAY DLW 

AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, OuL 
Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50®.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.________

ason-
\

Men’s do. 90c.ipl §§llsÜ3S?l L
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SB

POWER HOUSE ELIAS ROGERS & GO
5^ Coal and Wood Merchants

- HAVE removed

Their Head Offices to the Comme- 
dious Premises,

mm. ■ ,
Cor. King & Brock St*. jranHejrrD^

- - PROP.J.POWtR, -

CARRIAGES! »5The above Hotel offers the best accommo
dation in the City to visitors during the

one

SEMI - CENTENNIAL
and big value for' the money.
;miud that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilege of competing for these costly re
wards, as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
and will also get one of tnese rewards, pro
vided y oar answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of

at usual prices.
GRAND SPRING OPENING.

The Hotel is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No H- tel in the City, is situate in a betterUj- 
cality, being within view of the ■LAKH and 
having a FINE PARK right adjoining.

Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,
63&65 ADELAIDE ST.WE8T

*

V/ -=q j
(Next door to Grand’s Horse Baaaar.)FIRST REWARDS.

1 aad 2.—Two elegant. Gran Square 
Rfisewcend Pianos, by the ceic- 

^ bra tod makers, Stevi-nson ü Co. ?1,100
3. —One eelebr.ite<l “Beir Organ, the

fines’ organ makers4n Canada.. UU
4. --One beautiful quadi uplc-plated tiil-

vor l'ea Set............................
5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin

Bb-m-winding a; d stem-setting, 
latest st> le. Solid Gold Hunting
Uogu vV*fitph .....................

L.—One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting 
Genuine Elgin Watcni lat- 

est .tyle...... ...•■■ ...
,7 to 16.—Ten renowne.l Williams'Sing-

.. er Sewing Machines................... .
17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful 

Solid Coin Silver Hunting ease
Watches................................. ••••;•

27 to 3L—F ve Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Coin Silver Hunting case
Wa dies............................................ 10o 00

32 to51.—Twcntv Watcrbury Watches 100 00 
$2 to 103 —Fifty-two volumes Univer

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent
work................................ ■■■■ ■•••

104 to 200.— inety-seven Ladies Beau
tiful Solid Kolled Gold Brooches 
late.-t style patterns, splendid

201 to252*^ftv-two Elegant' T.iple-
plated Butter Knives..................

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred aud 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an 
ewers to each of the three Bible questions 

• given above. Th.en follows the big list of 

Middle rewards.
1.-FIVB ACRES uF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND- 
adjoining th. corporation ot 
NiHg .ra Falls, fr e from all in
cumbrance, clear title, splen
didly s tuat^d for fruit raising, 
sloping gently . toward tne 
south, over-looking the town, 
and within sound ot the great 
cutar ct; not a stumpnorau un
even fo«it of ground m it : ana 
on opposite side of road held at

2-Cne%S^M,T%t GSte1'eKufon

those rewards to any one, as
the habitable gl-be. outside loropto.

will be received by telegraph, 
but through the post office 
One dollar only required. 

You are sure of good 
Address

i>a < QhVictorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Ten Carls 1er One Uonae. 
Indies’ ruaetewi, Queen and Albert 

styles.

No money 
or in any way, 
or by express.
Try your skill.
value for your money anyway.
S Frank Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and dB 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

20 KING STREET WEST.Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in

. 100 00

CDPHYSICIANS’ PHAETDNS,
strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work. z100 00

LONDON BREWERY.GROCERIES, 

WINES 86 

LIQUORS.

No. 431 Yonge Street

VILLAGE CARTS
»n Patent Springs, the only style that em 
cirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large . 
4tock of our 2-4-6 1^

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES

Case taood Fishing.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.

“ I thought you advertised good hshing 
as one of the attractions of your sum
mer resort.” .... , ...

“ So I did,” replied the landlord.
«• vvhy, there isn’t any water five miles

0t “ Ynever said there was; but half of the 
young ladies in my house are heiresses.

95 00

650 00
\9(

260 00 Q. INDIA PALE hit
AND BROWN STOU1\

Received the Highest Awards of Merit \ 
for Parity and Excellence.

With Steel Axles, second growth wheel»—the 
beat buggy ever offered for that price.J oc *

V. o156 00
There Shall be no Alps.

—When Napoleon talked of invading 
Italy one of his officers said:' “But, sire, 
remember the Alps.” To an .ordinary 
man these would have seemed simply in 
surmountable, but Napoleon responded 
eagerly: “There shall be no Alps. So 
the famous Simplon pass was made. Dis 
ease, like a mountain, stands in the way of 
fame, fortune and honor to many who by 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery 
might be healed and so the mountain 
would disappear. It is specific lor all

ïïiSSÆV'Siï’Æad
complaints._____ -

CD 4m oo ui52 00t aV Aeentsfor Pel«e ^and Wtaes | w. am showing ave^^vm-ied^- ............. 18T«.
........  1ST®.
.............im.
....... 1878.

PHILADELPHIA
C NADA....................
AUSTRALIA ..........
PAR.»...... ...........i ehExtension Top Barouches, 

Victorias, Cabriolets,
Canopy Pheatons,

Road Wagons,
Open and Top Buggies, j 

Seaside and Saratoga Carts,
Also Ladies’ Park Carls to 

carry two or four.

- ALWAYS ASK FOR

mis^XMD
5

testimonials s el ecte f>.
Ihereby certify that Ihave e*arame^

PALE ALE, 7.u ’t^oe^oer ree U y^ un d^contain in g no ascetic acids, unpuritbs 
i^rn r̂rX'iry "commend it as Perf-tU^ur^ sn^a^ery 

superior malt liquor.

B*3 <

■ 1
tumo

xjT I hereby certify that I bav^anaBJ^era^mptel'lg^flA^ALE^LE 
?h^XtodlmL7ka^imdA,elW
^anSedTblymay ta‘Commended to^invalids g^convalescenU^ere m^t
be verges are reqn.red as a tome. o/^iemistry and Public Analyst.
All first-class grocers keep it. eft Ale «inker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ©XT.

llonifHtlc Arbnrlreltnre.
From the New York Graphic.

oak with its broad boughs—
Mrs. H.-Yee’ but you are no oak.
Mr. H —Well, the lofty elm with its

wid. spreading limbs
Mrs H.—Yes, you are not even
Mr. H —What kind of a tree do 1 re

semble, thin ? ____
Mrs H —X think you are more

than anything! else, my

> $3,000

MAfKlF. & Cos CHAULES BROWS ft GO., I flQ t } -l
^ VERY OLa ' I AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, | ^ W

$550 00 

250 00 >
100 00 an elm.a-OnePfiemleman’s Genuine Elgin 

W teh. Stem • winding, and
Stem-setting, h c............. . . .. 10u w

tt __oue Lady s Hunting-case >> aten.Stem-winding aud dtem-settmg 9o 00

7 *» a»w
13 to “-Singe? ^ * »

19t026-tog££ Ivdteb^ 168 00
27 to 30. —Fourquadruplt -plat^l &il' er* ^ ^

4, to 59 “Œ^MNicfe-Silver 
** W Watches, American Movement 2i0 00 
cntffilll — Fift>-two volumes Chain- 00 iwr»' Etyuiologkal Uictionars.. I06 00

—Two liundred and fo'tj- 
soven Ladies' Solid ItohcdGo,d 
Brooches, new and elegant rte-

yffll to505—Oneiiundreil and toi-ty-five
360 t0°S'|vcr plated Rut er Knives. .. 11» 00 

These five acres of iaud above desei tbed 
will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct mmtvr of the whole eompe-
“d^dfcur costly^artteSes

r -Sr;,
C:rr reward to at takes the farm. The 
Und ment.oued akve could be divided up 
into building lots and sold to great advan 

there are no vacant houses in the 
Niagara Falls, as It is 

the last 
to be left

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.Each Bottle 6 Years Old.See Analytical Rejx>rt onDistilleries:—
LAGAVULIN, \ lsLAND Gp Islay, Argyllshire. 
LAOr«c°. 6 DIXON 8TREBT. GLASGOW.

like a
3i-

A Ü T'l CD lOXGB STREET, TORONTO.scruii evergreen 
dear.1

I 220

Hi—Ayer’s Sirsaparilla operates radically 
tmand through the btood,f

due to

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE Nrn 1—3 CITY NEWS DEALERsITHE BEST
^ ATTBMTIOSr 11

is the

CHEAPEST.

reliable, and absolute cure 
diseases, complaints, aud disorders 
debility, or to any constitutional taint or 

infection.

STOREKEEPERS
and

fine and Spirit Merchants
9

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

L
the weather made

fouli-h
“Mother, what was 

for*” “You shouldn't ask such a 
Question, Johnny.” “Oh yes; thars a 
good *way to get oat of it. V- say W 
i«H* ’eause you can t answer it. »
can you?” “Yes; it was made to betaised

about.”
-AVOid SS8 ‘Ayer’S Uatharue 

ded entirely of vegetable 
been tested for forty 

acknowledged to be the 
devised for-torpidity of 

and all derangements

IAs our first edition of the 
« oueen CUy Semi-Centennial 

V Illustrated Paper
r. np.rlv all taken np, dealers who have not 
l=?e^Sered should do so at once, otherwise 
they will not t»e able to get any çopl- snnt, 
the second edition is ready. Bear in mind, all 
orderewill be flUed in the order received.

Whipple’s Patent Air Brush. i112 to 359 THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

491 00 The Wonder of the Aee.
CALL AMI» SEE IT.

of ctiomeluse m mfor bilious 
Pills, cumpo
ingredients,^ 
years,
"beat remedy ever 
the liver, costiveness, 
of the digestive apparatus.

t. TheToronto News Co.1 c. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.have
and are PUBLISHERS.

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dja Verb | ggMi^ClHTBNHIAL MSEAL

gsveSs;^
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rate, 
of insurance.

Lock 
if de 

Ware 
house reeeipti 
given. -- f

f-
not a dol—Within tne past ten years 

lar haa been lost in purchasing lute in 
ronto or its suburb!. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. TV est T 
.onto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering1 tew 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 
entrance fee of $10, and «2 » week for 
wer.ks will purchase a one let 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

ON. fo-

Delivered Daily.Separates. P. CBiNEY & CO.,
Featiiar and Mattrass Movatore, Clothes Cleaning Estahlishmont,

230 ifi Afcf sTKEET EAST. I $08 Yonge Street, three doer» 
All Orders promptly attended to. ^ _ I north of Agnes Street.

Sew feather Beit*, EiUwwe WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are.

GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 at

tage, as
town of Cdfton or

called. Then, that even
ones may not feel that they are
ou4i Txoth will give a sene ; of

MSsSTlK iu ■ „
tiens.............. ..........................

BOND & FREE-tree! ‘

HARRY WEBB4 now

DAVIS BROS 346apply
» 447 Yonge tt« Toronto,in VS.ISI mm.

7»,K—Watch repairing carefully
11 Front Street Eaet,Jeweler*,

»
9 . 4
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From American Patent Pro
cess Floor.
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